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BOWLING SEASON

OPENS TONIGHT

Busiues Men and Tuxedos Play First
of Series of Games

LEAGUE ARRANGES PRIZE-

St V va v
CASH AND MERCHANDISE GWEN

TO BEST PERFORMERS-

A m atiac C the City Bowling league
tvua Mid yesterday and th finiaagNE
touches were put on to prepare the league
fur the opetttHs of the season tonight
Among other matters attended to wer
the naming of the prises for the different
iiUrh average

moat important of there is a h d-

soine sliver loving cup which goes
high Individual average tot the season
it betoff decided that a player must take

in at toast games to
Merchandise priae ale offered

tor high averages in the order named
a cash prize of 40 to the
wecond team veto 80 third team CO and
fourth team The bowler with

11 IK nest percentage of strikes is given 750
the one with the least number of errors
750 high percentage of spares 15 higu

single game in the league games IB
worth

A W Smith has offered 5 for what
terms a hard luck lime It Is given
to the player who has highest
ivntage of durig the season

The Business Men and Tuxedos open
the season tonight and there promises t
l e an enthusiastic crowd of bowling fana-

r ts nt to see the first ball sent down
the alleys

RICHARDS STRING RETURNS-

Dr Frazzee Wins Seven Firsts in Sev

en Starts Alpha V One First
and One Second in 2 Starts

J S Richards has just returned to Salt
Lake after a successful campaign on the
Montana horse circuit He is the owner

Dr Prt aud Alpha AV the former
trotter and the latter a pacer uud both

of the faalest horwes in the state
While away Dr Frazzee started in soy

it reuse and won each one of theta This
H considered a remarkably good record
by those who follow the turf Ills best
inilo was 215H made ut AlUwoula Alpha

V was started but twiue She got iirat
n one of these and second Ute

other The best time made by Alpha W
Xvas 2Wi

Kara Thompson shipped Robert L
Jennie to Los Angeles to race the

mint winter J S liransford has also
Mistake to Low Angeles to race

Thete oorae will be returned to Salt
next suring after the racing season

loses
All of the above named horses aj

among the Hat harnesB horse hi thiS
west are all owned by Lakers
and would nfl bare the state
iir
horses or us large as they have offered
in the put two years

RECORD FOR DISCUS THROW

IrishAmerican Proves Surprise in
Ancient Grecian Sport Craok

English Runner Beaten
New York Oct 15 Martin J Sheridan
f the Irish American Athletic club ajl

around cham km of America beat alt
iccorfts at throwing the discus today
fstaultahltig a new worlds record of US
fret S inches This throw was made at
the g mea of the Irish American Athletic

at Celtic nark Lei Island Citr
and ices witnessed by over i 60 specta-
tors Sheridan beat his best
r cord of 133 feet 11 inches twice hi
first being 135 feet 1 inch and

his third attempt he inadu the longer
list nee
One of the features of the same was

i ho appearance of J W Mortun of the
chain

tiion sprinter He failed to qualify in
the Ml yards handicap trout
There was a special handicap dash at
130 xarda in which h also started from
scratch the handicaps being limited to
live feet The British runner won this
vent in It seconds beating Lawson Rob
rtson of the IrishAmerican Athletic
dub to whom lie was conceding three
feet by two yards

TERRY TO MEET MURPHY

Brooklyn Terror Will Try to Convince
Public He Is Not in Has

Been Class

New York Oct 15 Seeing Terry ilc
Govern preparing for his fight with Tom-
my Murphy which is to be decided before
iht National Athletic club of
mi Oct IS reminds one of the old days
when was in shape te hold
his featherweight championship Ip In
Harlem the little Brooklyn wonder is
training He is going through paoes

lilch impress alt with the idea there
has been a made in declaring him

be in the hasbeen cHtas
Just strenuous today as he was

three years is Terry Ho
which will go towards

him in tiptop shape for the bout
he believes will be as hard as any

lit has fought In some time Its nearly
H year since Terry appeared in a ring

onteat and time he knocked out
Kddto HmjtkWJ ha four rounds Htenbeenee
tom the ting he does not believe will
iiurt him any but on the otHer

deal of good

CARLISLE QUARTER
BARRED BY KENTUCKY

Chico Oct 13 Walter McCornatk
couch of the Northwestern university
football team is confronted with a
iiucer Umrie He has received word-
it i laid from the University of Ken-
tucky toetball management which has

from Saturday that the men of th t
tam will retuae to play the m TPte i

team if Johnson is Itt the lineup
Johnson ia a star secured from the

rarltete Indian school and it appears
that the Kentucky men believing Wm
to be other than an Indian have wen
tit to draw the color line with aU toe
sharpness characteristic of
era McCornack WH a bit taken back
ut the letter and thought it over for
a time before replying Then he
word that If the Kentucky men did
riot care to met Johnson and his
niatea they have the privljege of

at home

EDDIE HANLON SAYS
HERRERA IS TOUGH

San Krauciscu Oct 15 KUdiv H nion
Itis brother Dan Hanlon and Spider Jvell I

toav tonight for Los Angeles

Torn cCarys club on Nov 3 to
a course of three weeks train

iic this ftebt
I han taken on a bunch of

weight sid Eddie today and
Jo m work 1 am goini to have the
SpidT with nut for thnu w ks MO I will
he in K 1 hand Htrrtru IB u tough
frIUm uvd I funt any ihaiuis wllb
hUll T ifit tu trait at rimfa Moiil
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NATIONALS GET

LIONS SHARE

Games Give Baseball

Prestige Older League

SERIES

BUT PULLIAMS PLAYERS
IMPORTANT CHAMPIONSHIPS

THE TEAMS

Post Season Series

New York
PaP-

nttadelphla Americans 1 i 200

BOston NatHMMlg

Chicago Nationals
American

9t Louis American
St Louis

The post season between four
each of the National and Ameri-

can ended yesterday with
in Chicago and On the at-
rlf the two leagues broke each

two series The Nationals will
however be given the greater credit be-
cause it wall the that

the American champions
This victory will go a long ways

ward removing the stain put on the
r

uaeton Americans last season The latter team tried in every conceivableto McGraws wen in a championship
series and the latter one of
the worst causes of fold feet ever seon
In baseball This season the games were
arraused the national commission and
MeGraw had to face the music He won
anti won hands down and it will bea boost for the Nationals in New

next season was un
handicapped the absence of

Rube by some as thegreatest baseball pitcher in a uniform
Waddeil has been suffering with

a bad arm for the past was
therefore unable to get into the box for
the Athletics

Another race which was Interesting was
the one between the two Chicago teams
The Chicago Americans finished second
and the Chicago Nationals third in theirrespective leagues The Nationals vie
tory in the post season series was a
clean cut one and as both teams were
near the top it can be taken as an
other victory for the National league
The league won in both Boston

St Louis In the former city the
National team finished next to last in
the league race ajid the American teem
finished fourth it was taken for
granted that the American Jeam was the
stronger In St Louis the team
fhiteiied last In the American league race
and the National team sixth in the Na-
tional race When they came together
hi the post season race the apparently
weaker team won out

AMERICANS WIN BY A NOSE

Take Last Two Games From St louis
Chicago Nationals

Win Championship-
St Louis Oct 15 After apparently be

hopeles y beaten the St Louis
American team behind with
a rush in eighth inning of the firstgame of todays doubleheader and de

the Nationals by the narrow mar
n of 4 run thereby tieins the local inter
tue chamoionship series 3 to S antI

enabling theta to capture that honor by
annexing the second game 3 to 0 The
first contest was bitterly fought How
eSi was Wit out of the grounds for ob-
jecting to a decision The game
was called at the end of the sixth on
account of darkness 18000
Scores

Pirat Ji IT E
Nationals s 3
American 7 12 2-

ttattertes ron Taylor and Grady
Petty Ilowell and Spen-
cer

cond Jj IT E
Nationals 0 X S

rican f 7 o
ttertes lmyl f and Gradr

and Spencer

Oct 13 The Chicago Nationals
today won the fourth game out of five

in the post season series thus
winning the championship Smith was
wild in the first and Altrock was sent
in to relieve him WeJnjer
ball for a few innings but Brown was
sent in to replace him Both teuna hit
frequently but the floWing of both was

A crowa of U14W persons
witnessed the contest Score

R H E
Americans 8 ll 2
Nationals 10 11 1

BatteriesSmith Altrock anti McPar
land Wtfmer Brown and Kllnr Um-
plrec and Johnstone

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
San Francisco Oct 15 The Seattle team

dropped boUt names to San Francisco
The contest was a pitch

eta bette the northerner did
superior work but hits support was not
so g Miller H strong game
and the total of San Pranoisco was only-
a oubi and sinsrle

In rha afternoon San Francisco found
C Hall easy and he was taken out in

fifth to make for Jones who
better Seattle could do little with

whalens delivery Scores
Morning game R II E

Seattle 1 S 1
San Francisco U 3 0

BatteriesMiller and Palm Hftt and
Itxea-

Aftenkxm g m R II IS
1 4

San fraaeiaco 6 12 3
BatteriesC Hall Jones a d Blanken

shio Whalen a d Witoon Umpire Da-
vis

Los Angeies CaL Oct 15 Emerson was
at his best today and the locals could do
nothing with secured bu
four all of them single and wec
shut out Emerson had one bad inning
the seventh when he walk l three men
and filled the bones but he down
and the Los tatters unable-
to g t tbo ball out of the diamond Baum
was In poor form and the visitors rapped
bis delivery for ten hit totalling two
run The score would have been mucn
larger on the of Tacoma but fcr
Haunts food work after lie got himself
itua Score

IL II K
Los 0 4 V

Tacoma U J W
Bauin and iSnf r Emerson

Graham rmpire Pwrlne-

Portbind li Both game
tura doubleheader wert

PorUmid team first game was a
conust men-

the offerln r

for nine hits and eight in the four
Inning he occupied the slab Blexrud
itccded the fifth nd held
the locals Aown fairly welL On the other
hand Garvin wits a mystery to the visit-
ors and allowed only frur bits which
notttd his opTonia one rut

the second grune lam berg had the

till oluaa had agntd to call the contest
at ihe of th fifth it Kkt1 k H-

rt uh fui Vuu liMltretiti men but itc-
Itun opened the last Inning with a saio

to loft went to ecoH i on 3Ic
Halts tH rlfloe An out put hun on
third und h tied the score on an error
Ferry then won his own game by hilling
4 long twobagger to center Score

liret game It H K
Portland J

i 4 i-

Bfttteflae Graham Btexrud and
Byrttes llackett Garvin and McLean

Second game It H E
Oakland 1 1
Portland 3-

RilttTtei Ibtrg and Byrne Frrr end
M TMM Tnipiri JJanfcn

Post Season
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UTAH CHAMPS

ARRIVE

Sound Physically
and Happy Mentally

DENVER

SATURDAY VILLj SEE WHAT
THEY CAN DO

Utahs football team sound phjaieally
and happy mentally arrived home last
evening after giving the JJniversily of
Montana drubbing the people of Mis-

soula will remember for a long time The
boys were met at train by a nmnber
of students and the Incoming passen-
gers who thought a band of Plutes had
captured the train learned that it was
only exuberant Joy manifested by Utah
boys

Maddock said the team had a fire trip
and was well treated by the Montana
boys The latter remarked that the

were the most gentlemanly set of
football players both on and off the
field that had ever visited their town

Maddock says It is hard work from nOW
till Saturday when Utah is scheduled to
meet the University of Denver at Cum

points said Joe that need strengthen-
ing and will spend my time title week
attending to these places You know it
takes a game to find out where we are
weak and the Montana contest showed
that there Is still room for improvement

Maddock will therefore work team
harder than over this week and when
Saturday comes around Salt Lake football
fans will probably see one of the best
games ever witnessed in this as far
as is concerned It will probably-
be a hard one as Denver has a record us
one of the leading teatime of Colorado but
It might be stated right here that it wrfl
be a bigger surprise if wins than
if Utah wins

WOMAN SWIMMER LANDS
THIRD IN OPEN RACE

London Oct 15 The great swimming-
race in Paris has excited the wildest in-

terest and the fact that in so severe a
contest Miss Kellermuh came third is a
big for athletic women

Paulus the French winner was over-
whelmed with applause when dripping
and victorious he was removed from the
water Ho was mobbed by his excited
compatriots and clapped and kissed alter-
nately

Miss Kellermnn on leaving the water
received a great ovation She had swan
splendidly and all down the course cries
of Vive la Miss showed that she had
swam straight into the hearts of the
Parisians as well as straight through the
heart of Paris SIte ate two chickens
during her swim Before going to the

sare I am told she received
three offers of marriage all of which she
refused smilingly but firmly

MIss Kellerman is to stay in Paris for-
a few days and will give an exhibition of
swimming in the baths before she leaves

MARVIN HART HEARD FRQM

Heavyweight Champion by Courtesy
Says He Is Willing Mix Mat

ters With AlJKaufmann
Louisville Oct la MarvinHart in a

statement issued this afternoon slays
nothing would please him bettor than
to take on Al Kaufraaun the San Fran-
cisco aspirant for heavyweight honors
as soon a it whether
lie to to meet Fitxsimmons In the event
the lanky one should fail to come to
time Hart proposes to go to the coast
He has his money ready to post with
either or Kaufmann Con
Corning Kaufman Hart says

I have boxed with him and nothing
would suit mo better than to a crack
at him All this talk about him being a
oneround finisher cuts no figure with
me He cant whip me that Is sure 1

think n fight between and my-
self would draw a big house I am opeu
to meet anybody barring the blacks
After I get to the coast am going 10
wipe up a lot of the big fellows who
thing they can whip me Ruhiin OBrien
and all the rest will get theirs

ATTEMPT MADE TO KILL
CALIFORNIA PACER

Sun Bernardino Oct 15 An attempt-
to kill Roseo the promising paoer be
lonsfngvto A S Fox of Hedlands was
discovered this morning by the stable
man The horse had been slashed
across the throat the blade being bn
tied three inches in the animals neck
and ripping open tfce neck for four
inches just the jugular vein
There is no clew The horse has be-
come renowned in this section by its
fine appearance in matinee races given
here the past year by the San
Benardino County Driving club The
horse willprobably recover but will be
smyred permanently Fox refused
5000 for the anImal and has offered

500 for apprehension of the mls
croanU

SAYS FIRE FIGHTING
BEATS PUG FIGHTINGB-

oomer Weeks must stco out of the
limelight or lose lila lucrative jub in th v

fire department He has decided-
to do the former so consequently Mark
Shaughnoasy has lost heavy-
weight temporarily The Spokane fire de-
partment is to Us secretary re-
taining his position and meeting all
corners in the prUie at the same time
It was tipped to weeks last week that he
could take his choice his ambi
tion to shine in the pugilistic arena or re-
sign his position As he had a family to
support and he saw no big purses
to he informed the fire department
that he would cut out fighting When the
news reached here that was out
of it was dickering with
George Gardner to fight

COLD FEET CHARGED
AGAINST RANGERS A F C

Special to The Herald
Eureka Oct It Local football fans

disappointed that as no word could
received from the management of the

Rangers A E1 C the game scheduled
for Bureka today was declared off and
are asking if the had cold feet
or something else the matter

win draw an immense crowd and
it is believed that Park City run
an excursion to Tlntic on that day

Baseball Pitcher Dies
Dayton Mo Oct 15 Frank J Panda

once a well known baseball pItcher died
at the home of his father
today of tuberculosis aged 36 Par
vins last work was the St Joseph
t om in the Western

Double Track
Tho Chjcago is tb

only Hue double tracked Missouri rivet
to Chicago and maintains the fastest
serviet won Gambit and the city
at the Jied of the lakes

in connection wifh U e Unlpn Taelilc
throe run through to
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Mt Pleasant Now Has One of the
Best the

It Pleasant Oct 15 Th Mt Pleasant
J111I Power company one of the largest
institutions of this city is Just complet-
ing the installation 6T a new plant in its
grist mill here which makes of in-

stitution one of the largest and of
the kind In the The plant
Itself has been remodeled a
Binalf portion oC machinery formerly-
in use being keptJor the new Ev-
erything now in use is strictly up to date
anaall to day

is Thcluded The building
lias been rebuilt also the old low affair

been over into a large new
building fully adequate for the purpose-
It has three full floors besides a
ment and a half story at the lop making
it practically building
f power to life

a fine system being in place witn
the wheel a yn feet the
basement floor The work of installing
the new plant has been under way slnco

of 16000 when all is complete
Time controversy between elty coun-

cil of ait and C
waterworks is still a

leading topic here Mr Sorensons repjy
to the made agalnat him oi
the council has been answered bj the lax

been given In doUt The foum
many instances wherein
minerintendeii was woefully negll
the of duties thereby
lessening tile value of the water system
to the patrons thereof causing dirty wa-

ter to fill the and in other
department

cused of having services to
other persons In the employ of we
city drawing double during anon
time as his salary as water

I tendent continued at the same time Mr
ntjaivr to

time local lodge au official visit Mr VH

nan was in form by the mem

the evening In discussing lodge WorK
it affects craft her After the meet
ing a banquet was served at thu ait-

Pleusant hotel which was very much
enjoyed by all who were present air
Varian returned to Stilt Lake The

is a one considering
rather limited jurisdiction and is eon

stantl growing The serving1 at
liresont are N Ray master J W
AIcGann S W V N Peterson J W

SCHOOLS ARE CROWDED

Court Room Pressed Into at
Eureka

Eureka Oct 15 The funeral ervicoa
over tho remains of Mrs
ey who died last Saturday morning will
take Place tomorrow afternoon front St
Patricks church The interment will be

City cemetery Mrs Downey
whose demise is very sad leaves a hus-
band and four children

The Eureka public schools beln r so
overcrowded the school board r
permission from the city authorities to
use the court room of vy
hall on Main street Here the scholars-
of the First grade are taught the class
being temporarily in of Miss Ethel
Ivey It is the intention of thu school
trustees to erect It nfew B-

room building modern
date in every way the town la

In a short large

PROVO LOCAL NEWS
ProvO Oct li George Murray aed JG-

Prorqr have received a raRrrlaie ll
censo

L Holbrook i back a trim to
Bullfrog where he been ioktn Jnlr
some propositions in which Ss

interested
The Womans Republican club wJlCineot

Monday In thQ club rQoijpi
Oscar WIlkins returnSW fom

Nevada where he has A railroad
tract with an injured foot The Injury

bv a ro sk It Is exnflCtJ Mr 1

will soon recover from the Injury
Mr anti Mrs E D Harris

Canada arc here visiting relHtlvo-
eflic class which will sraduato tho

Eighth srafie of the In
January has elected the following olns-
otflcurs President Vivian
president Heulah Giles secretary Han
rah treasurer Legtor tSP eii-

X Miller of Srijwriik Ariz la hero
vi ltins J H lrisb
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EPHRAIM REPUBLICANS

Renominate C R Dorius for Mayor

and Select Council Candidates
Ephraim Oct IS The Republicans of

Ephraim held their city convention in
the opera house last night Neils Thomp-
son acted as chairman and Fred Jorgen-
sen as secretary James Frost assistantsecretary and Mart Christensen as sergeantatarms The following ticket was
placed in nomination

Mayor C R Dorius present incum
bent

Councilmen Pfouryear term James L
Jensen twoyear term Joseph P

F W Christensen and William
J Armstrong

Recorder James Frost
Treasurer Mrs Peter Thompson
Marshal Joseph L
Ju Ucex A C Boaen
There was a spirited contest on for tho

marshalsliip and much 111 feeling was
manifested Oluf Thursby mar-
shal t M and Joseph L
Thorpe were the candidates won
out on the fourth ballot by a vote of
jig against 91 for

Republican city committee was or
as follows C R Dorius chair-

man James Frost secretary executive
committee Hph Petersen Martin Isaac
son Fred Jorgensen and Jensen

The Democrats will hold their caucus
in the opera house tomorrow evening
Candidates for the various offices are
laying very low and not many names are

talked of Among those most prom-
inently mentioned for mayor are M

J P Hansen jr Christian Wil
fardscu and James P Christensen Charles
Mired will no doubt capture the

for marshal
Fire last Thursday afternoon destroyed

corrals sheds harness and twentyfive
tons of hay belonging to Rasmus Ras
mussen Mr succeeded in
getting out all his livestock except two
pigs which were burned to death The

was caused by little boys and
matches The loss will amount to about
2V with no Insurance
The next county examination for pros-

pective teachers Is to be held in tho
Academy building Ephraim on the

20th and 21st of October beginning at
0 a m The county superintendent in a
circular to principals asks that
a list of the names of all public school-
teachers of this county be sent to the
state superintendent data rbgard
ing their home address the grade they
are teaching years of experience of
what school and course are a
ate naming what other school attended
also what certificate they hold and by

Lafayette Olsen principal of the Red
mond public schools and the Misses Sa-
die Quinn IBid Geneva Cherry alt of
raim were returning Sunday from a visit
to their homes in this city when part

tho harness on the horse they
driving broke just as they entered Red
mond and frightened the animal It ran
away and throw out the buggys occu-
pants who however were only slightly

The wedding reception of Miss Anna
Mickelsen of this city and George W
Hutchinson of Evanston was held
at tho home of the brides rentH hoe
Wednesday evening Mr and Mrs Hutch

will Evanston
Tlig funeral services over the remains

of Jewel tho only son of Mr and Mrs
I J Johnson who died of diphtheria

held from tho family Fri-
day afternoon

A baby was born to Mr and Mrs
Fred Jorgensen Friday afternoon

LOGICAL CANDIDATE

Dr L G Thayer Will Probably Be

Mayor Mercur
Mercur Oct 15 It is still uncertain

whom the Worklngraons party wIn put
up for mayor but as the Ue for the
convention draws none the prominent
leaders of the party seem to turn by corn
rnon consent to L G as the
logical candidate

VFllljam Goodwin has announced hIm
aeJf as a candIdate for marshal on the
Worklnemena ticket

The entire morning shift at the Mercur

morning Owing to a breakdown at the

made so that the evening shift went
usual

P H Hicks who has been head of the
sroeary department of time Union Mar
oantUe stpre for years
left yesterday with his family for Pay
sop Utah he expects to go intd
business with his mother Mrs

Dr tho superintendent of mis-
sions und time presiding older for this

of tile Episcopal
church has hen In town for
few days holding the quarterly
conference Dr preached an un-
usually interesting sermon
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GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS

UNDERWEAR NEWS TODAY-

Weve soldstacks of Winter Underwear the past few days

We still have stacks to sell

And there are reasons aplenty why we should sell you

some

The chief reason extraordinary Underwear values

that characterize every line

This for instance A fine natural wool closely woven

ribbed goods exceptionally well shaped and finished at 100

a garment 200 a suit

Just such goods as find in most 250 lines

Just an example of Gardner clothes dualities

A comparison that not only holds good in higher priced

and less expensive Underwear

But in our Winter Suits Overcoats and other Winter wear

ONE

PRICE
136136
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absence of Mr Lewis the regular touch
er John E Tood conducted the class

Sirs Fran Krath was a j R8senRer to
Salt Lake City yesterday She will rc
main in time cty for a few days

STRINGHAM FOR MAYOR

Bountiful Democrats Again Honor
Popular Executive

Bountiful Oct 15 An enthusiastic
Democratic convpntlon was held at Boun-
tiful last a full municipal
ticket was placed In the
by the present mayor Jed Stringhani
Mr Striiiglmms excellent administration
of munlcipar affairs and his stand
Jug In the community will undoubtedly
secure his reelection balance of the
ticket follows

Councllnlen Lonsr term P P Willey
short term William Lodcr Richard Pur-
cell Toaean J Holbrook

Racoidor John Hill
Treasurer Jamos E Burns
3IarshalJed Willey
Justice Alma Hardy

RoDUblican nominating convention
will bo held Monday evening While the
rank and file of the party may not know
it the sTate tins already been made GI
for all offices except treasurer and all
the convention will be called ugon to do
will bo to ratify the work of the party
leaders Here Is the ticket as art
ranged

Mayor Amos Cook
Councilman Long term John S Led

ingham short terms Joseph H Holbrook
CharleSH Hampton Lamonl Call

Recorder AValter Burton
Marshal H Burningham
Justice L S

VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA-

Death Announced of Edith Evans at
Park City

Park City Oct 15 This morning short-
ly afer 1 oclock Edith the
daughter pf Mr and Mrs E P Evans
died at the home of her parents of

The girl had been sick only
a short time being apparently in per-
fect health on last
attended school The death of time child
is considered especlaly owing to the
fact that the parents have lost eight o
their children the past ten years

Evans was In California at the tlmo
of Jils death being there
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THE HUH BRUSH

Breeds Dandruff Which Causes FJ
limit d Finally Baldness

Professor Unit Hamburg OtrmuEuropean authority on skIn diseases
is as ax

other malevolent disease anti that
common source of the spread o dam
IK tIme use of the sunn hair brush
different parsons The vujr to u-

ctttchintc dandruff ur am dise
from anothers hri h IK r sN
the use of Newbro llr iiiii It
only kills time dandruff u rm but
also an antiseptic that wit prevent
catching of any disease whatever tlir
contagion oi anothers brush S m
Smith TJrur Co suit Hjr-

entsEXCHANGE
530S MAIN ST

California and Eastern races Di-
rect wires on all sport-

ing events

New Cure for Cancer
All surface cancers are now knoun i

be curable by Bucklens Arnica
Jas Walters of Duffleld Va write

a x neer on my lip for years
that seemed incurable till Buckle
Arnica Salve healed it and now it is
perfectly well Guaranteed cure fur
cuts and burns 2ic at Z C MJ I drug
dopt

He will arrive hero tomorrow morni-
iluneral arrangements will be lat

Mrs E P Lecompte returned to Sit
Lake this morning after seeing her daugh-
ter off for St LouIs the youn
lady roes to attend school

The political narties Republican an
Democratic have calls for tluir
conventions to be held nut Saturda
The intention here is to have a short
and sharp campaign There will be im
teams on election day and ah effort
will be made to cut down the expense
to candidates In former years those ru
nlnjj for office were bled
and the new move will do gay
this it Is honed
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